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FORTY-FOURTHat EM# Inland—detained pandin*
Osnsr-ài—

ticket s e oi Kut t^Jg ^ not ami »o far as immigration regulations are
concerned tlie captains of steamahips are 
responsible for the “all rightness’* of 
their crews. The English earl first went 
to a second class hotel and “cleaned np.” 
Arraying himself more in keeping with his 
station in life, he went to the Waldorf— 
the meeting place that had been decided 

with Mrs. Hallock. She had not yet
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Alarm her. She.forgot what an important\
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ENEI’ICENTLY vigilant at the 
gateway of his Ellis Island stockade 
stands your Uncle Sam, culling the 
immigrants. Right across the street 

" _the narrow street of harbor water 
little star ohaped hum- 

Miss Liberty, tireless armed 

of constant torch up-
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arrived, and while wondering at her de
lay hi* eye caught a headline in the even-■:/*
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ing paper:—
“Wife of Prominent Londoner Face* De

portation.
“Mrs. William Hallock Arrives in United 

States Penniless.”
Lord Weddiford caught the last boat 

of the day for Ellis Island. He hurried 
to the Commissioner's office and in a few 
moments was brought to Mrs. Hallock. 
The Earl had mapped out bis scheme and 
lost no time in springing bis subterfuge. 
With a warning look at the lady who was 
being detained he turned on the immigra
tion officers with well assumed indigna

tion.
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S#i; [ I *M in, Samuel,” ad-: e “Let them all come 
jures Miss Liberty in beautiful petulancy. 
“What's the use of being such an old par- 

time you have a big rush of 
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visitors? What's the need of so I If*i • .•TO A r
li 1 B■ |M|tape? Let them all in!”

the right calibre, Libbie; all of
the right calibre get in, but not one that 

sirrcc," opines Uncle Samuel. 
Incessant discussion at the
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ing as a melodrama in tl 
slay the villain.
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isn't; no “Why'this outrage tn detaining my sis
ter because she happens to be without 
funds? She may draw upon me for an 
unlimited amount. . I am only too glad •” 
have her with me. Release her without 
a moment's more delay or I U appeal to 
the British Consul. Only fa*cy such a 
beastly state of affairs when an English 
lady, just because she has forgotten to 
fill her purse up, ia detained here among 
a'lot of low class immigrants! (It's out
rageous. I'say! Why, 1 

And Lord Weddiford up to this point 
came pretty near, a* the saying in ^ 
tain quarters is, “putting , it across. 
Mrs. Hallock had taken her cue and had 
advanced to his side with one arm placed 
trustfully about his neck and. a glance of 

the immigration of-

rill. So goes the 
nation's greatest portal, where eddies a 

of hopes, fears, loves, hates. 
The
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M m The situation is 1 
possession a High Com 
or anything it pleases, : 
pany yestérday failed i 
paid into court at Tori 
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fplace is the 
man motive and passion, and tens of thou- 

deceivc, lie, steal and
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almost commit
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Amurder in their mild ef- t?'

ml;?m Ç/V mthe Republic's boundaries.fort to pass
It is the crossroads where jonrneyers

bidden wel-
it wants for the taxes c 
city street car service s 
would walk. The city, 
the power this mornin] 
25, opened up.

Failing to pay the 
cusly failed to pay th 
ordinary taxpayers do, 
pany decided on a let 
letter was addressed t 
which was : * “Distrain 
at your own risk.”

This rather startlii 
by City Solicitor Hend< 

“I am quite willir 
“and the order of the H 
is all I htve to say.” A 

vbe was still smiling, j 
However, the stre< 

a portion of the plot ha 
this killing of the villaii 
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is how the legality of t] 
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~xM%HAdventures of an Elarl.
There being no other melting pot point

defiance turned on
fleers The scene had attracted a little 
group. Tlie officers wavered a trifle, 
looking from the man to the woman in »n 

I uncertain way, as though half convificed _ 
they had made, a mistake.

“What i* your name, sir?” finally one 
of them asked the Earl.

“My name? Why, my name—why, 
it’s John Fortesqiie, and this lady’» 

maiden name'"
“John Eortesque 

lie change it?” 
tlm uniform of the Baltic's officers pushed 
out of the group that had been listening 
to the dialogue. “Why. this man sh.pped 
across last trip as one of our crew. His 
name was William Ferguson with us. He 
was a beastly bad sailor for a man sh.p- 
ping as able seaman, so I fired him down 
to the stokehole. He's been shovelling • 
coal all the way over. John Fortesque—

pretty good!" i lr
And while Lord Weddiford and Mrs. 

Hallock were busy changing the color of 
their countenances as many times and 

shifts in the rainbow
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equal to it, no wonder the ladle pours out 
ami women and ifÆÆ Mliall sorts of tales of men 

conditions, with the metal varying from 
the sizzling hot of romance and adventure 
to the cooling or ooatl cold state of the 
sordid humdrum. All kinds and descrip
tions are embraced within tlie official 

of deportations kept at I'.llis 
host these, records deal 
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cases related in tlieir complete fulness 
and depth they would catch»eye, ear and 
interest in a way that would separate 

from the story of the trite 
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.-•vS : :1 S 2/j 7Down ill tlie stokehole of the steamship j 
Baltic as she swept into New York Bay 

Saturday, July 5, 3913, was an. Eng-, 
lislt earl shovelling coal. It's hard on the] 

palms 
even tenor

m
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against theW/é 1mj0t % V’sTy s^ort ’

way, within ten days, 
can seize for taxes. If 
appeal is successful, t 
hole.
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mof soft 'hands and fretful to the 

of proud spirits to have a 
of fuel to heave several hours

tints as there are
another blow fell. A cablegram was 

handed the chief inspector. He read it 
aloud to the chagrined couple :— It Earl 
of Weddiford is «board Baltic with Mrs. 
William Hallock it is unlawful elopement. 
Act accordingly. H. P. Collins, Solicitor 
for Captain William Hallock»

EMifi 111 %-t1 " .i ifgfe- linesBu.dirty mass
a day for five days. Naked to the waist 

grimy like liis associates in the
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m0W' At the present tin 
appeal. In the meanti 
every street car in Bra: 
late another extra coat 

In the event of 
should follow the 

. receive back its 50-ye; 
condtictors’ brass butti 
tion, after years of se 
long-suffering public, 1 
of court, it might be s; 
before the courts, alth 

If the city seized, 
city would appoint its 

The situation at p: 
will go to Toronto to-; 
is to be heard. The m 
the street railway situ

stifling space allotted to the coal passais, 
Lord Weddiford found it a tougher task 
than he had expected when he decided 
in London a few days before that his love 
for the wife of Captain William Hallock, 
of the Royal Artillery, was deep enough 
to warrant the hardships he was enduring.

At this particular moment of his shovel
ling in the sooty depths Mrs. Hallock

tlie promenade deck, a first cabin pas- 
Lord Weddiford could have been
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I» - (i >.MIII They Are Deported.
Lord Weddiford?” asked the

WOlm

IF7 ÉLJS1 •’ “Are you 
chief immigration official abruptly.

“I am,” answered the Earl with great 
dignity “and now that the farce, is played 

the lady and I will go ashore and save 

you further bother.”
“Did you know the Earl was aboard the 

Baltic, madame?” asked the same official 
of the lady very suddenly.

“I—I—well, yes; I did.”
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there, too, easily enough, but lie feared 
restraining cablegrams, interloping detec
tives and, worst of all, the close scrutiny 
of morals’, purses and purposes under tlie 
official searchlight of Ellis Island. Alone 
he could pass muster. Alone Mrs. Hal
lock could pass muster. But together— 

the scandal of their simultaneous dis- 
still the one topic of the

£t/imm*;11 ■ mmm
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% after land-“What was your purpose 
ing?” The inspector looked searçhingly 

from
“That is none

sir!" thundered Lord Weddiford.
‘Tf« our business to ask. Your businas» 

to refuse to tell if you decide so.
. „*». th-t, -*»•~ « *£2*3®? “d j? » — rr-T
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dav and tired of it at once. Wc quarrelled tliorities in the United States will be snf- know you have gone if y i . P English earl was roundly cursed by a sub- vaucc draft upon tier future hiu-band • ^fort.l.le as possible bote in con-
over U to dav I warned him I would «fient to have them detained at a place It „s hound to come out. ^ "e^ficer as a landlubber breed of when he joined her on shore. formity with regulations governing such
leave him and go to America.; But al- they call ElliSs Island, and if—it-tliej are watching us nu , . gaMor aU(I ordeted to the Stokehole. It And so when the immigration hoarding detentjf,ns until you are examined fur-
though I talked bravely I felt I had not not satisfied as to Ü,c-th,.-^ih.alion they toHow- _ ■ • Wed()if<,rtl, !1S 8ol- was no use to protest. He imd shipped officers assembled the first cabin pas-|tUer 0n the surface it would appear that
the courage to make the leap alone. Then send the couple back—call it deporting , . . . . , act <)t ufe lls ]„ able seaman and had revealed his senders and began to question them Mrs.]you h,vc grossly violated an lmmigratmu
1 thought of you. ; I got this cab and came them, 1 believe.”. - t? nl> * , ,, V,„ ... a British ignorance of the ship’s stations in trying Hallock .awaited her turn With little con-|ta bjr shipping as a sailor in order to
hJ,. purpose, to seek you. And even “Why'my dear girl, they cannot stop TZy the very first Srder. So he Was cm,. She was the wife of Captain VVii.-j escape examination on landing. In addi-

with all your assurance of aid, there English subjects UP ™nk apd Mand.ug sahor. I »« t() ,iass nlustor. ordered to pass coal. iam Hallock and she was paying a brief ition, tUe hrdy and yon are apparently «m-
difficulties that can hardly tie over- from entering .Vuieuen. M "). i •111 ,,, Kimllsli seaman and But Lord Weddiford came of gamy visit to tJic country. Money. °r;der n compact c-lopement while she is

do if!” ; ; ' , {_.0nid so travel, people, lie gritted his teeth and passed' course, she liad plenty of money <>r. still married. This hardly, permits your
"Bin my solicitor says they inve cone i mji- ^ _ 1M) mntter how hard coal hour after.hour, while the blisters on would have when -she got onshore. Nut entering the country. .Morally yqu would

1 can't hear to thipl; of suçli a acan« •' 11 ^ j tuin'k f ron jn tlie same liis hands grew sorer. On the promenade now? Well, why must site have it now ■, not be considered desirable.”
delay and ijivesligatioi, And jet. I mis • readv to iohi me when we deck Mrs. Hallock often watched the Xo, she did have only a few shillings; Lovd Weddiford kept, mails, telephone
•go: I wilt g"l Isa L there ,e "•’•' ' • ’ crew for a sign of her lover and wondered now—whose business was it how umeh|and telegraph busy-for the best part of
cait àrrknge it alid ,h>t face that liorrul,lain ,|t hofi.s to make why it was she never caught a glimpse of she had? She.eould get all the money she;(ive days.' The British Ambassador
Ellis Island.' . I ivernool and conveniently take the j him somewhere’. So it was - until’ they wanted. But the immigration officerstbe British ConAil were invoked. Some-

vn umisiiullv liberal job-getting1 entered New York harbor. . shook their heads. In half an hour she 1<0w they either refused aid or were dila
tory in taking up the matter, tor when 
the steamship Baltic steamed hack to I.iv- 
erpoiïT on Thursday, July Ul, the English 
earl and the wife of tlie captain in the 

aboard and marked

•95 to tlie other.: A" oneTIO,
of yhur damned business,appearance was

gossip circles. They could not be dis
covered together or they would never be 
permitted to enter Uncle team s laud.

Lord Weddiford bad pursued Mrs. Hal
lock for half a year, fully convinçed that 
he loved her as no woman had ever been 
loved before, and that unless he could 
gain her regard he might as w.ell toss 
away his life as he would a worn out gar- 

He had received little nibbles of 
encouragement now and then, but every 
time lie began to glimpse a surety of hap
piness a shifting mood of the lady dashed 
him from the foothold in her affections 
lie supposed he had gained, 
moment he had arrived at the depths of 
despair, which is tlie forerunner of the 
healthful coming out of a love trance, he 

almost shocked from his horse in

4tit of Your Damned Business, Sir!” Thundered Lord Weddiford.“That’s None 1-
p

V Eli nor1
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I ment.

Wë
i m If the Structure 

be a Calamii 
Has Control

Just .at the now, 
are
come.”

“There is no difficulty I cannot over
come if I have your love as reward.” said 
Lord 'Weddiford simply.

“But I’ve talked about such cases as 
ours might be to our solicitor—made a 
supposititious case, you know. He says if 
two persons—a man and a woman-leavej “J**dame, we shall go. 
here under the suspicion that they in-.under an assumed name.

El

I iall: Hyde Park by receiving from Mrs. Hal
lock an out and out proposal to elope.

The municipal a 
worrying about the d 
.of raising Lome bridand...» i The Elopement.
cern \uas expressed at| 

oil meeting last night; 
lihood of an accident' 
which would cut off 
the city from that. dij 
sort of a calamity da 
there whs no alderma 
stance who stood had 
railway. The upshot| 

that nether Colbi

I shall travel 
A lid further, if j Baltic.

He had been cantering along the «Row 
wearily hoping to see his fair lady, even 
though the seeing meant nothing in ac
complishment. Suddenly lie espied a cab 
enter the park, and in another moment 
it had drawn up alongside liis horse. Out 
of the window appeared the face of the 
beautiful Mrs. Hallock. She wasted no
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f. lH- New Light on Nelson.
WO interesting letters from Nelson, to 
Lady Hamilton were made public for 
tlie first, time" the otl*v day by Miss 
Anne Miles,-of No, 97 Priory road. 

Hampstead, London, who has the originals 
In lier possession.

The first' letter,
1798, twelve days after the battle of the 
Nile, was written at a time when N'elsol.1 

only-slightly acquainted with lardy 
"I am penetrated with the 

to think of such an 
“God

X

London, exposed the pretensions^ raind> dMr,” M|d r.orU WikMI-
I ford consolingly to. bis companion as tld'y 

life " he said, lias been j passed out of the Narrows and Uncle 
Sam's land faded from their sight, “after 
this has blown over a hit wê'U try again. 
Only this time you'll take one ship and 
I'll take the next one following. And we 
wop't go to where there's an Ellis Island 
that pokes its nose in a man's affairs. 
We'll go”-----

"Well, 1 don’t know. I'm not so sure 
about tlie wisdom of elopements as I was. 
When I come to think of those five mis-/ 
erahle days among those immigrant sur
roundings 1 had to euduiV-——

“Endure — immigrant surroundings !” 
broke in Lord Weddiford disgustedly. 
“Have you ever by chance shovelled cohl 
in the stokehole of an ocean steamship for 
five days?”'

■

Tft f *■»k tion, 

of bread.I
“ify Lord, I am about to run away to 

America. 1 may appear to talk calmly, 
but I never was more angry in my life. 
1 have beep coldly cut by my husband for 
a week past. He’s a fogey and becoming 

of a recluse in liis habits every day. I

r .7^
•The ‘staff of 

hiasqherading as a valuable food on the 

strength of the protein, it contains, but It 
discovered tfiat half o"t that

I was
the bridge will be tmw 
city has approved of 
This is one matter ap 
the eft y has it on the 
way Board. When it 
apparently there tntist 
aility of a plan 
by the municipal ant 

Aid Rycrson and 
Were sponsors for a 

' thing should he do 
raising of Lome hridg 
New Year. Aid. Rj 
if anything should 1 
bridge, it would he a 

A trade.

t
i1 XSjdated August 13,ii

pas now been 
protein is composed of glutomitiic acid, 

llunian system requires but a
AF

ik

li I want life, 1 want joy. Borne of my, Hamilton.
friends have told me you wAilil'tiueeiVs cmideacension

AmericaIanimal as 1 am.", wrote NcIsmii.
Almighty has made me the liuppy tnstru- 

AmerlettUjmerit of destruotton."

Tlie second letter,
two months after he hud won the battle 
of the Nile, was written

He didn't personally taking’ part In the blockade" of 
Malta, then occupied by tlie French,

In it Nelson asks for more ships, "ready 
victualled, stored and manned,” to uccom- 

"i want to' have force

of which the r _
minute quantity, while the remainder is 
Split up into a dozen or fifteen other prod- 

'ucts of considerable value to animal life.

I, women 
die for me. 
and
divorce?

You’ve gbt to kind of give Lord Wed- 
diford credit for a quick decision following 
a dumfoimdiug proposition, 
even “but an eye," as the flash saying is, 
but bowing low stretched Ms hand out 
to Mrs. Hallock to emphasise pledged

foliosWill you come to 
me after an

I
marry.. ,.„r • m 1

addressed from Malta but which are 
only in almost Infinitesimal proportions.

*■ “in order to obtain sufficient quantities of 
Jhe latter, on a bread dietary, the system 
would haVe to.cope with a vast amount of 
waste glutomhilc acid.

“What we want to encourage people to 
do,” Professor Wood declared, "is not to 
worry about eating this kind of bread or 
that kind of bread, but to mix other things 
with their bread In order to get protein 
(better suited to animal requirement! than 
Is this extraordinarily lopsided protein 
whlijh m-dcrlvod from lirrud.''

necessarily found in breadÏXAUS:loklnghamshirscF! A Sleeping Lweon In
when Nelson was

- CIENCE has invaded the realm of arc taught hoW to fal asleep quickly aunts not so dlffleult as it might be in other 
QLlENLh. lias inteeea me reauu « circumstances. Whether tile instruction
Otbe child nowadays as well as that, Tht,' .ftémooii Session of tlie sehoble is‘is supposed to extend into th,; inter life of 

of the adult, ami the little one must]. )kl,n 1)y ’ a lllllt hour's rest and the! the children so that as >:orrieil city 
be taught :'ibe beet scientific melliods of I , Uii»l i ,-,, arc taken out into the school; brokers or troubled politician» they will

.... . ry
wdt ira tin; flrsl| sieps In numliers, reading , j take idaeq oidy iiisthe warm An ilie-school;;gimlcu the coprse of study
•iml wriling. At many of the infant i wt.ilth,.r ' AéiTllîm ' eliiMraii linti’mlfr ! in how to fall, asleep, how to sleep and 

.selmqjs in Iluekliigiishjshire the child,e„ • crave an afl. inoon nap. «*■ iustriietiou llmw to wake does pot sliHe.
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6 plixh his plan*.
loyalty. enough,” he says, “to keep this blDukade

”1 aui yotirs until tleatii, 41 at ^ou, jcomplete. * * * I have slilps enough 
owu terms, madame,” he said, iu teiiae, Jf n^y werc English, but the Portuguese 
measured tones. (squadron placed at Nelson's disposal)

“You speak fair aud inspire failli. are alI wjti, the rank ot year Admiral, and 
Listen, then. We are watched now ! will imt serve under any of my brave 
<L:rétives. My husband has had mv foî-‘
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“When Immigrant Girls Face 

Runaway Lovers.”
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